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Publicity Department
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Springtime Fun at Tokyo Disney Resort
“Disney Easter” and a New Duffy and Friends Character Greeting
Starting March 27
URAYASU, CHIBA — Tokyo Disney Resort® will present “Disney Easter,” a special
event to be held at Tokyo DisneySea® Park from March 27 through June 12, 2020. Also
starting the same day will be “CookieAnn’s Greeting Drive,” a Disney Character
experience at American Waterfront that will run through May 31.
At Mediterranean Harbor in Tokyo DisneySea, Disney
Friends and adorable “usapiyos*” share the joys of
spring with Guests in the funfair-themed show, “Tip-Top
Easter.” The “usapiyos” can also be found in
decorations and photo locations at Mediterranean Harbor
and American Waterfront.
Tip-Top Easter
Also at Tokyo DisneySea during this period, CookieAnn
will greet Guests as she joins Mickey and Duffy on a ride
around American Waterfront in the new Disney Character greeting program
“CookieAnn’s Greeting Drive.”

Please see the attachment for more details.

*“Usapiyo” is coined from the Japanese words usagi (rabbit) and piyo (the sound a chick makes).

For inquiries from the general public, please give the following contact number:
Tokyo Disney Resort Information Center 0570-00-8632 (9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.)
Note: From overseas, and from some mobile phones and IP phones, please call 045-330-5211.

For press inquiries, please contact:
Publicity Department, Oriental Land Co., Ltd. 047-305-5111
###
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Attachment

Disney Easter
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM
Tip-Top Easter
Venue: Mediterranean Harbor
Duration: About 25 minutes
Performances: 2 to 3 daily
Number of Performers: About 130
Number of Boats: 5
Participating Disney Characters: Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse, Donald Duck, Daisy
Duck, Goofy, Pluto, Chip, Dale, Duffy, ShellieMay, Gelatoni, StellaLou
This whimsical and fun-filled show features the Disney
Friends and cute usapiyos as they welcome the arrival of
spring. When the bell rings, it’s time for the spring funfair
to begin! Sailing into the harbor on colorfully decorated
boats, Mickey Mouse and his friends each share their
springtime celebrations with displays of dance and
fashionable costumes. The earnest usapiyos, keen to join
in the fun, try their best to copy the performers and are
Tip-Top Easter
also taught a simple hand dance to perform with the Guests.
As the fair comes to a close, each performance is presented once again, but this time the
usapiyos have remembered all the moves! The Disney Friends are filled with joy and the
spring fair reaches its happy finale.
Note: Entertainment programs are subject to change or cancellation due to weather conditions, etc.
The number of performances each day is also subject to change.

DECORATIONS
The usapiyos will appear in a variety of decorations in
Mediterranean Harbor and American Waterfront. Along the
Passaggio MiraCosta corridor, Guests can discover
decorations retelling the origin of the usapiyos, and farther
on in Mediterranean Harbor, a photo location features
usapiyos and Easter Eggs. At Waterfront Park in the New
Decoration at
York area of American Waterfront, Guests can enjoy
American Waterfront
interactive photo locations, as well as decorations showing
usapiyos mimicking Mickey Mouse and Pluto, or making friends with Minnie Mouse and
Daisy Duck.
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SPECIAL MERCHANDISE
At Tokyo DisneySea, Guests can discover about 80 different types of merchandise themed
to usapiyos and the Disney Friends. Items available include an usapiyo hand puppet that
cheeps, Easter eggs containing usapiyo plush badges, pouches and sun visors, an
usapiyo-shaped mini-balloon, and a cream sandwich cake wrapped in an usapiyo-themed
drawstring bag.

Hand Puppet
2,800 yen
Plush Toy 2,900 ye

Plush Badges
1,900 yen (each)

T-shirts S-LL 2,600 yen each
3L 2,900 yen
Pouch 2,500 yen
Sun Visor 2,600 yen
Mini-Balloons 600 yen each

Cream Sandwich Cake
1,500 yen
Chocolate Crunch
1,700 yen

Notes: Special merchandise will be available starting on March 26.
Special merchandise content may change without prior notice. Some items are available in
limited numbers and may sell out.

SPECIAL MENUS
Easter fun means hunting for eggs, and “Egg Hunt Tasting” lets Guests experience that
fun at Park restaurants that offer around 15 different types of egg-themed dishes. Join the
hunt and enjoy dishes made with eggs or featuring egg shapes.
At Horizon Bay Restaurant, a special set is themed to the “Disney Easter” event with an
“usapiyo”-shaped cheese-topped meat patty and a raspberry cream cake in the shape of a
nest. Also available will be an “usapiyo”-themed ombré drink decorated with chocolate
bunny ears. The spring theme continues at New York Deli with a special set that includes
a pink bun sandwich filled with fried chicken, egg salad and teriyaki sauce.

Horizon Bay Restaurant
Special Set
1,980 yen

Horizon Bay Restaurant
Special Drink
(Orange & Whipped Cream)
450 yen

New York Deli
Special Set
1,260 yen

The Special Drink can be chosen as the Set drink for an additional 200 yen.

Notes: Special menus will be available starting on March 20.
The contents of the menus may change without prior notice and items will only be available
while supplies last.
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Disney Hotels
At Tokyo DisneySea Hotel MiraCosta®, the Mediterranean restaurant Oceano and
lobby lounge restaurant BellaVista Lounge will offer menus that feature colorful
springtime flavors and fun dishes themed to the special event.
Notes: Special menus will be available starting on March 20.
The contents of the menus may change without prior notice and some items will only be
available while supplies last.

Disney Resort Line
Day pass tickets with limited-period designs linked to “Disney Easter”
and souvenir medallions exclusive to the Disney Resort Line will be
available during the event period.

Day Pass
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DUFFY AND FRIENDS PROGRAM
DISNEY CHARACTER GREETING
CookieAnn’s Greeting Drive

Venue: New York Area, American Waterfront,
Duration: About 15 minutes
Performances: 3 to 4 times daily
At Tokyo DisneySea, Duffy’s new friend CookieAnn will
greet Guests and take in the exciting sights of American
Waterfront as she rides through the New York area for the
first time with Mickey Mouse and Duffy in a specially
decorated Big City Vehicle.
Note: The number of performances may change and, depending on
weather conditions, the performance may be altered or
canceled.

CookieAnn’s Greeting Drive

SPECIAL MENU
At Dockside Diner in American Waterfront, the inquisitive
CookieAnn’s flair for mixing up unique and wonderful creations is the
inspiration behind a special sandwich that combines roast beef with
Romaine lettuce and cheese-black pepper crumble on a Danish roll for
a twist on the traditional Caesar salad.
Also available will be a mini snack case with a design of CookieAnn
baking. The restaurant entrance and interior will feature decorations
inspired by this inventive character.

Special Menu at
Dockside Diner

Notes: Special menus will be available from March 26 thru
September 2.
The contents of the menus may change and items
will only be available while supplies last.

CookieAnn
Mini-Snack Case
at Dockside Diner

Dockside Diner
Exterior Decorations

SPECIAL MERCHANDISE AND MENUS THEMED TO
DUFFY AND FRIENDS’ SPRINGTIME
(IN THE GRAPHIC INSTEAD OF “SPRING IN BLOOM FRESH AND GREEN AND FULL OF CALM FLOWERS
MAKE THE SEASON SMILE”…USE “Spring in Bloom-

It’s the season of colorful flowers and delightful smiles.”

The Spring in Bloom series includes around 40
different types of merchandise items, and five types
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of menu and souvenir items themed to Duffy and Friends to help
Guests spruce up their spring.
Notes: Special merchandise and menus will be available from March 23.
Some items are available through August 26 only.
The contents of the special merchandise and menus may change and items will only be
available while supplies last.
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